
QUORNING BOATS ApS
  Dragonfly Swing Wing Trimarans since 1968

Dragonfly 28 Touring, standard boat, as per Builders Certificate ex engine Kg 1,925.00

EXTRAS TOURING ONLY:

Spinnaker, 70 m², asymmetric triopitimal for bowsprit (colour by choice) Kg 12.00

Bowsprit foldable for asymmetric spinnaker or Code-0 with tack line Kg 6.00

led back to cockpit. Length 1.60 m aluminium Kg

Mainsail cover in blue or light-grey (other colours available) Kg 3.00

Protection for foresail in blue or light-grey material (other colours at an extra cost) Kg 3.00

ATN-Snuffer (sock for asymmetric spinnaker) Kg 5.00

Code 0 in Elvström Epex laminate with Technora Black fibres and endless line Kg

“top down” furling system, 37 m² Kg 15.00

Kg

Epoxy primer and antifouling on all three hulls, rudder and centerboard  Kg 20.00

2-burner gas stove flush-mounted with cover, incl. 2 kg bottle and leak tester Kg 11.00

Trumatic E2400 gas heater (excl. bottle and regulator) with outlet in the main cabin Kg 6.00

Salt water at galley with sea cork and electrical pump Kg 4.00

45 l fridge box (12V) installed, with compressor (low power) Kg 22.00

Carpet on cabin floors and toilet in light grey or light blue Kg 7.00

Barberhaul system for genoa and asymmetric spinnaker, with 6 blocks and sheets Kg 4.00

Spinnaker sheets with snap shackle + 4 blocks and 2 cleats Kg 3.00

Code 0 sheet system with 2 blocks, fastening points and Dyneema sheet Kg 4.00

Tiller extension, telescopic (removable) with clip to hold Kg 0.50

2 x extra cost to upgrade deck winch to ST 28 (selftailing) Kg 1.50

Shore power 220V + 20 m cable with blue CE-plug, automatic charger 12 Amp/H Kg

and F1 fuse system Kg 7.00

One extra battery 70 AmpH maintenance free, incl. installation Kg 19.00

Solar panel with charge control (1 x 48W) on center hull deck Kg 5.00

Solar panels (48W) with charge control, one on each float Kg 12.00

Sony radio/CD-player with 2 speakers in cabin and antenna with IPod-connection Kg

 + USB Kg 3.00

2 x Sony water-resistant speakers in cockpit Kg 2.00

Tri-color mast head light and anchor/motor light in LED-Loopo Light, with deck plug Kg 2.00

VHF-antenna in mast head, with deck plug Kg 2.50

Raymarine e 7 MFD, GPS colour chartplotter incl EU-chart and GPS antenna Kg 2.50

Raymarine ST 2000, incl. installation fittings Kg 2.50

TackTick wireless T100 speed + depth, incl. display Kg 2.00

TackTick T101 wind transducer, incl. display Kg 1.50

Curtains in main cabin (Ocean Air Shade) Kg 2.00

Weight for Extraequipment wich are not standard with the basic Boat

Dragonfly 28 Swing Wing Touring
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Sprayhood and cockpit tent complete with covers (in standard light-grey) Kg 11.00

Seats by the aft pushpit (foldable) Kg 4.00

4 x fenders with 2 m line, in total Kg 5.00

Double sliding door for privacy into forward cabin Kg 3.00

Skylight in main cabin over dinette table Kg 5.50

Roller blind combined with mosquito net for skylight (Ocean Air), only forward cabin Kg 1.50

Original Delta anchor, 10 kg, galvanized Kg 10.00

Anchor warp with lead (40 m) and Wichard HR-hook Kg 6.50

Bridle for anchoring, ready with hooks for quick set-up Kg 2.00

Honda 15 Hp, BF15D3XRTU, Ultra Long, 4-stroke outboard with remote control, Kg

electrical power lift system and tank Kg 65.00

Installation of engine, fuel tank and remote control system on a stainless bracket, Kg

2 cables, engine/tiller steering support to hold up cockpit seat hatch, oil Kg 5

Power supply with plug for outboard and charging batteries, installed in the Kg

engine box aft Kg 2.00

Lifting strap system, incl. stainless shackles Kg 3.50

Harbeck road trailer, 570 kg, aluminum white-painted. Max. total load 2.700 kg, Kg

 incl. spanners Kg 570.00

Spare wheel and bracket Kg 15.00

Mast supports on boat for transport, one in cockpit with roller + one on pulpit Kg 14.50

Mast raising kit with deck fitting, 3 support poles, 2 blocks and line + mast Kg

 pivot fitting Kg 11.50

In total 2,850.00

Water in the Wastetanksytem that will always be there 9.00

Fueltank for outboard 10.00

Water in the freshwatersystem that will always be there 3.00

Total Kg with NO personal effeckts 2,872.00
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